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The Call for Christian Union 1-

2 FIRST PRIZE ESSAY-LELAND SMITH E
3 One of the great pressing problems of the Church this Edecade is union-potent union of Christian forces. This E

idea, the welding together of Christian forces is both old  and new-old in that it was the ideal of the founder of
5{ Christianity, new in that it is the revived ideal of a divided EChristendom.

Jesus Christ, the greatest character of the world. E taught that there was one God, a triune God, our Father, the
 Holy Spirit, the Master. He taught that all might come E

 to Him, and prayed that His followers might all be one.
Later when the Master had visibly passed from the earth, S
when schism was about to rend the church, Paul, the apos- E tie, plead, "One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and 5

 Father of all, who is above all, and through all and in you S
all."

This problem is gripping every denomination. We

are asking, should we be divided ? Can we be united ?
If united, how ?

First, should we be divided ? All thru our country
there are small towns, each with its quota of denominations.
These denominational churches were planted when the de-
nominational spirit ran high, when it was the aim more to
promulgate denominationalism than pure Christianity, when

 the essentials evidently were forgotten, non-essentials set
 forth as most vital. Consequent upon this sowing of

denominationalism we are reaping now not the fruits of the
Spirit but the fruits of bitterness.

21 Taken as a whole the country and village church are in a deplorable condition. Always there is more or less
51 of schism ; never is there perfect fellowship. perfect co-operation, perfect love. If there were, why should each

2 waste a thousand dollars to support their preacher and

church, when they might unite and' send the surplus thou·
 sand dollars to the impoverished mission field. Study. if
 you will, the many villages and towns in our own vicinity.
S In many cases there are many churches. What if in these

Wouldcommunities there were from two to five schools ?
we not think it was an extreme waste of money, waste of

E
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2 equipment and waste of teachers ? We will all admit prob-

2 ably that from a financial standpoint, from the standpoint Eof the waste of equipment and waste of man power that the 
church is open to criticism in such communities.

But each church believes that it stands for certain fun-
damental principles which it must preserve whatever the

1 cost. Hence our many divisions which we deplore from Ethe financial standpoint but deem necessary from the stand- 22
point of doctrine. We believe there are many good people  J
in churches other than our own. We believe that they E I

- But we do not conceive of
will reach the same heaven.

rdenominations there.
We believe that there we shall be S

united in Christ, all of the same family. If it is also true 
that our heaven must commence on earth why is it imposs- £
ible to be united, to be brothers right here ? From the E

5standpoint of doctrine we differ.
It is well that we do.

No one man, no one church possesses all the truth. The
very fact that each denomination clings tenaciously to it.9
distinctive beliefs is proof that the human mind is divided
in its concepton of the truth. We need to have many c

 sides of truth presented in order to grasp it in its fullness.
D Therefore we should by no means sacrifice our individuality

of thought and belief. We should talk over in a brotherly,
1 kindly way our differences of opinion with a mind ready to

give and equally ready to receive.
But our differences E

e need not visibly separate us, need not make us occupy sep-
arate buildings on Sunday.

 True it is that we differ in doctrine but in the great
 fundamentals we are agreed. We accept the Bible, Jesus E
a %Christ as the Savior of the world, the Holy Spirit as our
21 Guide and Ccmforter, we realize our mission to a lost and

needy world ?2We acknowledge the same Leader but we L

persist r,ght here in this enlightened land, right here in our 
3 own little villages of saying, "I am of Paul, and I am of Ap-

ollos, and I am of Cephas, and I am of Christ." Strange it E
is that with the same Bible itself so perfect an example of F

. Unity, so strong a teacher of the brotherhood of man and 
union of the family of believers in the Faith, strange it is jf.
that we persist in separating, and in working separately. - 1

The churches of the small community find it difficult to :
5 support their pastor. Often because of this they give very 
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little to the work of evangelization of the world. Could

these churches unite they could pay their pastor a better

salary and give considerable to God's crying children across

the sea. And that is what the churches are doing in some

places. Where two or more churches become sufficiently

devoted to the common cause they relinquish denominational

claim and join one of the existing denominations or affil-

iate with a different one. Consequently a united front

is presented to the community with harmonious result.

Evangelists work in denominations other than their

own. They are usually broad minded men who desire pri·

marily that Christ be exalted, that He come to possess the

lives of men. From revival meetings where there are sev

eral churches there are nearly always converts to pach

church, May we individually be such flaming evangelists

of God's Word that we will overlook petty denominational

differences and seek to present the truth designed to inael

the need, not simply of one group of people but the needs
of the world.

Thank God the day of schisms is passing; what was

impossible before tnis age of federation is being accomplish-
eu. Churches are forgetting their di fferences; they are

uniting in the common cause. This is their cry, "In es-

sentials unity, in non-essentials liberty, in all things charity."
The result of our lack of union is a lack of fellowship.

We of separate denominations do not always harmonize

well. Blessed are the rapidly increasing exceptions. In

our country towns the churches are a barrier to one an-
other. Very seldom do the church members mingle freely

with a brother denomination. When circumstances force

a church to discontinue its work, we see the greatest evi-
dence of this. It proves a very difficult and painstaking

task to break down the denominational prejudice. We ex-

pect to be united in heaven, we claim a relationship of
brother to one another, here. Why not united here? Was

this the aim of Christianity, to divide humanity, to waste
its efforts, consume its energy in bitter dispute and cher-
ished ill-feeling? What Christ demands of us is that we

forget our petty differences, unite in the common work of
winning the world for Him. Professedly we are working

for the same cause, apparently we are working in some places

7
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to oust our fellow worker. What is Christianity worth if E
it is not able to unite those who profess thru its power }5
to be the children of the same Father, heirs of God and joint-
heirs with Christ Jesus ? Shall the heirs of the Heavenly

Father quarrel over the inheritance? No, rather, we shall :

devote our consecrated effort to bring others to the realiza-
tion of the richness of this inheritance, to give to the world £
because we have so freely received.In Tompkins county of this state the church statistics 
are striking. However it is a county quite typical of E
each of the sixty-one counties of New York and of many £
other states according io the statistician, Ashworth. 1n

small communities where there 'were two churches the loss tin attendance during twenty years was fifty percent And
fifty-five percent in communities with more than iw, L

churches. Certainly something is wrong. Truth so prae- E
tical, so convincing, so compelling as that of the Christia.i
religion should grow mightily, should grip men. When 

we are united in our presentation of the truth, forget and
lose ourselves in service to one another and struggling hu-
manity we shall demand larger attention. Already iii 
many places the good effect of union is evident.

The Presbyterian Church in looking over the situation -
carefully and candidly in Ohio discovered that the rural E
population was overchurched. They proved that the coun-

try church with a membership of less than one hundred was 
at this time a dying proposition. In the country there were 
over eighty percent of the churches with less than the neces-
sary hundred members and twenty-five perceni with less }E
than twenty-five. The cause was too many churches. E

The next question of moment is this, can we unite ?
What ought to be done can be done. When we consider the E
over-churching of communities, the consequent waste of ad E
ministration, the lack of Christian fellowship, the loss of
power, we say it must be done. Can we be united ? Yes. B

The greatest men of our day are saying. yes. They do C.
not say that unity will come all at once, they do not desire 

 that it should. We cannot tear down in a moment what we E
have builded for centuries. Were church unity to be a
mushroom growth it would have a mushroom existence. But  the men of representative denominations of the world are 

8



E saying, Yes, Church Unity is possible. E
A meeting was held in Philadelphia in December of the

 past year. A great many denominations were represented.

 Dr.. Peter Ainslie of the Disciples of Christ said, "A United
Church is as much a part of the divine plan as the death and -
resurrection of Christ." Dr. Woelfkin of the Baptist Church 2

and Bishop Moench of the Moravian Church were in hearty EJ accord with Church Unity. Bishop John Hamilton of the S
M. E. Church felt that if unrest continues to develop, a great 2
United Christian Church will be imperative to save the coun- C
try. Dr. Newman Symthe, Congregationalist, New Haven, E

3 said, "The hour of the church is come, for the spirit of the .
27 Christ is the only power which can make our democracy safe E for the world."
1 This problem of Church Unity has agitated the minds E
. of many leaders for many years. The truths in regard to 
 it, the mass of data supporting it, are beginning to pene-

trate the mind of the masses. We are becoming mon and *

 more tolerant. We are now as a people taking the atti-

tude of looking for the best in men and organizations, E
J realizing we have frailties as well as they. The great con-

flict has proven the possibility, the practicability, the po- 22
tentiality of united effort. If men of different nations, dif-

ferent languages, different religions can unite to crush a E

 common human foe, why not to crush spiritual foes ? The 
 situation.

Christ is our Leader, Christ the Invincible One, E
tie that binds is a realization of the desperateness of the 

the most strategic general of all ages, whose weapon is love. E
ff united, how? Can we as a denomination lose en- E

tirely our individ'uality? Can we afford to sacrifice that *
which we have struggled to perpetuate ? What we deem
is our contribution to the world ? No, we cannot and should E

E
nct. Not one church, be it ever so faultless can present

the whole Christ. Each person in his human limitation can 
see only one side of the great, all-round perfect character.

We do not want the loss of the individuality of the, denomina-

tions but we want the merging, or at least the possibility

of the merging, of all the phases of Christian light and
a

experience, Each of us as a denomination wish to es- E
2

tablish whatever is best in our life, in that of other lives.

22 The best way is to unite ourselves with them that we may
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influence them. Likewise let us be receptive to all the

good they can give us.
Federal Union has in our History proved successful.

The thirteen colonies were as thirteen staves with no hoop.
When they were united they did not lose their individuality,
the hoop was slipped on. The churches are separate

staves each holding in its shallow curvature what it can of
divine grace. Let them be united, immeasurable will be

the content. Federal Union has made each of the forty-

eight states an individual body with its own head having
power to enact its own laws, the only limitation being that
those laws shall not interfere with the rights of the others.
Why not such an organized church, each denomination main-
taining its individual organization and system of govern.
ment yet united in the work of soul winning, giving up to one
another where there is overlapping, presenting to the world
a united front.

A beautiful example of the possibility of Church Union

is found in our own growing Houghton School and Church.

Here Congregationalists, Presbyterians, Bapti*s, Methodist,

Episcopals, Free Methodists and others meet on equal

terms. Denominationalism is not overurged upon us. All

are equal. We find ourselves surprised that the friends

we have jeen rubbing shoulders with are of a different de-
-'msmination, that we are so united in our main beliefs. Let

US continue to be a denominational melting pot, with

"malice toward none, with charity for all," one in Christ.

Can we be united ? The war proves it, great men say we

can and in our own locality Houghton substantiates it.

Do we rally to the standard ? Will we forget, wipe

aside our misunderstandings, and march side by side? Then

can we sing,

"We are not divided, all one body we,

One in hope and doctrine, one in charity.

Onward Christian Soldiers, marching as to war

With the Cross of Jesus going on before."

I6
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Jtj The Agreement of Science and ReligionSECOND PRIZE ESSAY-G. BEVERLY SHULTZ S
Ever since the theologian first read his Bible and the E

 scientist his Book of Nature, the matured conclusions or 
- 12

the one have unconsciously verified the ripened investigations E
of tile cther.

If at times the attitude of science has  appeared indifferent to religion, it is because science has
 abandoned her own true principles. There is great error }
 in saying that he who would know must relinquish belief, nr

that whoever would believe must give up knowledge. It E
is not science that contends against religion but ignorance. E
If, then, it happens that a statement obtained by exegesis
contradicts the observations and inquiries of men of science,
-we may rest assured that the error has been caused by tile

2{ theologian cr natural philosopher. The Bible and Nature 2
 will ever agree, but the spirit of man is open to error. It E

will be found upon a more careful examination of scripture S
E and a more :crutinizing survey of Nature that both are in

 perfect agreement.
 While it is freely granted that the mistakes of the 

philosophers have been many, yet the Church was not al-

2f ways infallible in Biblical interpretation, much less in its
 revelation of Nature. When Copernicus declared that the C

earth moves around the sun, exegesis contended that "It E
abideth forever," and he was excommunicated. Galileo was

forced to sign a statement declaring the idea that the sun is

the center of the universe and immovable from its place "is

 absurd and formally heretical," and he was further compelled 
to affirm that the earth is the center of the universe and E
cannot move with a diurnal motion. Time has vindicated

>P.*c the positions of the philosopher:, *'.

There is little wonder that the Churchmen could nor

3 understand these discoveries when they read in the Bible
5 their pre-conceived ideas and hereditary notions. They did

M not honestly and patiently make observations of natural phe-

nomena for themselves but assumed that the Bible was n E
3 text book. It is, however, of supreme importance not to }

demand more from scripture than God intended it to >lela.

The Bible is a guide to "tell us how to go to Heaven, not E
E how the heavens go," nor is its language in such scientific

exactness as to anticifate discoveries of the remotest future. · 15

It
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which. if done, would have enf.e.elllB(f the race_and deprived
5 it of all stimulus for further research.

The Mosaic account says, "In the beginning God created

 the heavens and the earth and the earth was without form EE
 and void." Science affirms this in greater detail. It 

is assumed that the primordial conditon of matter was in ,
the state of a vastly diffused fire-mist which was condensed E

2 by radiation. The progressive rapidity of its axial rota- E
tion soon became so great that the centrifugal motion over-

came the cohesive attraction, causing many diremptions.
E

5 These masses were subject to the laws of the whole and
S

5 they in turn threw off planets. This is in full accord with -=

the Biblical account. The narrative further states that ·
"darkness was upon the .face of the deep." This fiery- £

21 heated ball existed as "an envelope of super-heated steam/'
 while the outer covering consisted of vast, nebulous clouds.
2 Such a mass of vapor and steam existed as to cause the E
2 Esteam to condense, while the earth was cooling, and leave
2 .-
S a Layer of water ten thousand feet deep covering the earth.

The density of the vapor would prevent the least penetra-

tion of light so in reality "darkness was upon the face of 5
j the deep."
3 The Bible historian used the popular expressions of his E
2 time and these.are in use at present. Do we not say, "the {

sun sets; the sun has run a third of his course?" Or that, E
2,2"the sun and moon are the two great lights of heaven ?"

B Yet we know this not accurately so.
To dig deeper, to examine more accurately and closely

3 and not to draw back should his conclusions point to un-

welcome truths, is the mark of the true theologian. It isa 4

S
 form of feeble-minded dishonesty, of lying for God and an m

attempt to substitute falsehood and error for truth to oppose 
facts in the natural because they appear to conradict revela-

21 tion or to humor them because they may speak the same Z
J language. A swerving in e:ther direction "would be trea

son to the majesty at ence of science and religion." So far %

as God's word may be divined and the Book of Nature read, 5
 there exists a perfect harmony.

Not only astronomy but geology also testifies convinc-
5 . ingly to the same harmony. Recent paleontologists have 

2 observed in the different strata fossils in exactly the order E
12 5
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recorded in Genesis.

Moses portrays a gradual creation of plants, fishes, fowls.
animals and man. The absence of any fossils in the

deepest strata is proof that the earlist forms of life were
simple and perishable. In younger strata, however, there
is an abundance of fossils, yet land flora does not appear
until even later while insects follow land flora after a long
period of time. These are the most simple of their
species. Among the first animals to appear are water-
breathers; there is not the slightest evidence to show the
existence of vertebrates prior to invertebrates. Careful

observations of the earth's strata, therefore, verify the Mosaic
narrative.

Yet God has not revealed Himself alone in stars, land
and sea, but in the more personal self-manifestations of
adaptation of means to an end. "He that formed the eye
shall he not see ? He that formed the ear, shall he not
hear?" Without there is light; within a delicate organ
for using that light; without there is sound, within a sensi-
tive transmit*er. Fishes have scales, birds protective

coloring, polar bears, thick, tough skin, all showing adapta-
tion for particular environment. Again, the argument that

instinct is a blind impulse without pre-vision or plan and
working toward an end is no argument against design.
To say that this orderly system, with all of its marvelous

organisms, adapted to fulfill certain functions, was potential

in the primordial fire-mist and was shaken out as dice from
a dice-box, is ridiculously absurd and a travesty on reason.

This world was made with a design and by a Designer, and

whoever believes that the writer incidentally stumbled upon

the order of the seven events of Genesis, should be encourag-

ed to resume his course in mathematics. There he may

learn that the order of any seven events may occur in no

less than five thousand forty different ways and mean

identically the same. Insofar, therefore, as instinct offers

any warrant adverse to the doctrine of final causes, it "de-

mands finality, as the only rational account of the many off-

ices which it so wonderfully fulfills in the economy of ani-

mal life.."

In fact, God is so obviously revealed that, including the

great facts of the New Testament, Christianity would be as

I 3
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sured even if the rest of the Bible were not inspired. Too E
 long we have listened to the rationalists who say that Chris·

tianity rises or falls with the doctrine of inspiration.
position of the land in the Genesee valley is much the same S
51 22
 in day as it is at night. Suppose you were studying this *

valley and lost your guide book, would not the majestic river E
1* jJ still continue its course? Would not these stately hills E

 remain at rest ? Would not the whole contour of the land E
7 remain even as it was before you lost your guide book?

"Inspiration gives us the guide book but does not create (C
the landscape." Altho the sun of inspiration arises and E

5 we.behold plainly the rocks and streams, yet it has created F=

Did .nothing but only illumined that which was obscure.
53 Sir Isaac Newton create the law of gravitation by discovering
2 it ?, The Bible reveals but does not create; the nature o f E

2 things stands sure. E
2 The finger of God has as much engraven His thots and

Echaracter upon the "rock-ribbed hills" in that axiomatic lan-
5 guage which science alone can decipher as He has impressed E
5 His, will and attributes in the Book of the Law. It is,

3 . therefore. obvious that so far as the Bible and the Book of

2 Nature are the word of God they are found to have no cross
purposes. If, then, between Nature and the Bible there E
exists euch fundamental harmony, with what boldness yet

reverence shall the scientist enter his laboratory! IIis
Z

step will be firm, his hand steady and his purpose strong,

for faith assures him that no discoverable fact of Nature Z
2 will ever contradict that "still, small voice." With en-

raptured being he will behold the works of the Creator's hand. E
He will reveal the glory of God's works in so much of their ?2

infinity as his finite spirit can conceive; he will rejoice as E
Kepler rejciced who, after working for twenty-two years mi

2
5 one hypothesis exclaimed, "Oh, God, I am thinking Thy thots

after Thee! Grant me Thy grace that this work may lead 8
to Thy glory and the good of souls ! " He will follow the 

3 path of Newton who concluded that the nerves of the uni

2 verse center in God, that an apple is a tiny link, in a "vast

invisible" chain, binding the world together; who. read in 5
. the fairy literature of soap-bubbles the refraction of light E
N

. and crowns it all with this august confession, "I can take my Jc-
2 mtelescope and look millions of miles. watch the blazing suns .-

I 4
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2and whirling planets in the infinite depths of immensity;
but I can lay lt aside and go into my room, shut the door,
get Cown upon my knees and see more of heaven and get
closer to God than I can assisted by all the telescopes and
material agencies of earth." Is such science opposed to
religion ? If so, let us have more science and less relig-
ion.

Michael Angelo, old and blind, standing before the
Torso, that famous fragmont a statute, would trace out the

mutilated lines of the bsly a..1 tell his pupils how the head
and limbs must have neen formed in the entire figure.
Science is the blind Angel- standing before the Torso of the
universe. From the mr· lated lines of the body, it knows
how the whole was formed. Altho the scientist can never

reach the uttermost depths or scale the outer-most heights,
he knows that the lines he traces in his blindness will lead

to the Father of lights. Is such science destructh e to

the welfare of religion ? Is such manifestation of God in

Nature a blemish to His benign character ? The God who

rules the world rules the heart. Neither the Book of Life

nor the Book of Nature reveal another. Religion and

science agree.
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Spring

FIRST PRIZE POEM-FRANCES E. SHULTZ

There's something 'bout the Spring

When a fellow's feeling blue

That turns his feelin's inside out,

And makes him over new.

There's something 'bout the rain

That falls in tinkling drops,
Makes everything so fresh

When all the raining stops.

I don't know why it is

A fellow feels so good

To see the robins comin' back

He starts out for the wood,

I guess it's just the Spring

That makes him feel that way

Like singin' all the time,

And hopin' every day.

He sees God in the sunshine

And in the arching sky,

And in the flash of bluehirds

That dart so swiftly by.

It isn't hard to pray

When he feels God so near;

No fearful doubts arise

For all the skies are clear.

A fellow ought to live

Each day in God's out-doors
Till the sunshine fills his soul

So full it bubbles o'er.

Then, 0, for merry Spring-time,

For Spring's the time for me-
The shortest time that it can last

Is through eternity.2
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3 Solid Gold

SECOND PRIZE POEM--JOHN WILCOX E

A friend is a friend, you say, in every sort of way,
2 When the birds are singing. the bells are ringing, and Nature's fare E

is gay.

Butt when it's rough and things look tough, and yoil don't get ytur
5 Pay.

Then is tile time you need a friend that's a good friend every clay. S
P

A friend is a friend, you say, a good friend every day,
Whrn he cheers you up, and fills your cup with something sweet, I

say, E If he comes around when you are downed, with a good, kind word E
to say, E

I tell you it is worth a heap as you struggle on your way.
·E

If n friend is a friend wlien your happy
I f he'M Mtill all safe when you're sad,

5 If he stays right by like your mother
 When the waves are rolling 1,acl

If you find him in the morning

And you pass him by at noon
And every time you see him z

5 He hits up the same old tune,

If his heart beats true as he talks to you,
If he looks you in the eve,

a
He's safe, I say, to live and love

2
And he's safer yet to die.
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A ROMANCE OF THE GENESEE RIVER

First Prize Story Ruth Kellogg

1 It was growing dusk end the sun sinking in solemn
grandeur beyond the horizon cast a weird, rosy glow over

2 the hills and valleys which made the place seem almost
enchanted. It was a scene which once witnessed, would c
i.over be forgotten. The lengthening shadows, among the 5

 crags and crevices, which grew more indistinct eadi nio-
ment appeared like skulking beasts of a forest. The lazy

q , Genesee with its intricate windings was turned a dark, am-
ber hue by the last rays of the descending sun and here anc, 5

2 there a solitary tree looming up distinctly was indeed a reg-
ular sentinel on guard. But the dark faced Indian stand- fs
ing motionless and alone upon the summit of a hill dis- S
regarded with characteristic stoicism the beauty of the fi
scene. His was a form, still, upright and rigid, with length

of limb and breadth of shoulder which impressed one as R
 containing more than ordinary strength. His face, under g
 the elaborate head-dress of feathers and now free from war ,

paint, was dark, swarthy and repulsive with that quiet, va-
cant. composure which characterizes an Indian in peace £
But the black roving eyes, beneath overhanging brows, sel-

2 dom rested and seemed to be the only animate thing about E
3 him. He was indeed a part of the scene.

But even though his face was passive and his body mo-
tionless, his mind was neither, for the memories of bygono

2{ days had full possession of his faculties. Mingo had been 
5 born a chief and a warrior among the red Chippiwas of the
3 lakes, and the suns of twenty summers had passed over his

head before he saw"a pale face and he had been happy.
4 Then the Canadian fathers came to the woods and taught the 
 Indians many things. Then it was that he learned to lov:

 beautiful Iola, daughter of the great white chief, and from
 that time there had been no more happy days for Mingo. E
 Yes, he had loved her Loved her with that passionate 
 intensity which had made his forefathers the great and sav

age warriors which tey were. But only unhappiness for E
all who were concerned' was the result of his unfortunate pass- 5

. ion. For the beautful Iola hated him for his presumption S

I and his own people had banished him, as an outcast, from their
 tribe and despised him for caring for a cowardly pale face.

18
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4 But this was not all ! And here the Indian's black eyes E
flashed with a gleam of ungovernable ferocity and his pow · 5
erful hand clenched at his sides. For the man who be- E
came Iola's husband had ridiculed him, Mingo, a chief and a
warrior of the tribe of the Chippiwas for daring to care for a

3 white woman, And besides, he had done this cowardly
thing before a great crowd of pale faced men and then had E
ordered him out of their village like a whipped dog. And }5
because there was no alternative then, the Indian had gone }
but w:th a settled determination to kill him sooner or later. E
Forsaken by his own people and driven by his fierce and E
undying hatred, Mingo had wandered about for nearly fifteen 

3 long years, pitching his wigwam now in one place and now k
in another, but always alone, hating everyone and feared by
many.

C

Fifteen years was a long time to follow one man !
. Again and again he had trac.ed Glen Monroe, Iola's husband 22

to some village, only to discover that either he had left be-
S fore Mingo had arrived or had never been there. Each E

 mistake had increased his savage and malignant hatred for 
his victims and each disappointment had made him more
and more determined to finally accomplish his evil purpose.

3 And now, at last, his great desire was to be granted. For 
only two days before he had met Monroe who was one of
the first settlers in the valley of the Genesee. On that very L

 night he would perform the deed! Only a few more hours 
and the revenge for which he had thirsted for fifteen long

2 years would be his ! As this thought flashed through the * mind of the Indian, a gleam of something a little like fl
smile passed over his dark sullen face, and he turned and

2 entered his wigwam.
About twelve o'clock that night, Mingo was hiding behind E

a great tree in front of Monroe's house and gazing into the S
shutterless window. The room which he saw was poorly 2

jj furnished with only the fireplace, a rude table and a few
chairs but Iola was seated before the fireplace, sewing stead-

3 ily and singing softly to herself. Monroe was not t.hert' e
 and she was apparently alone. The Indian's dark coun Z

tenance gleamed with exultation as he thought how sweet

revenge was, that soon the lady's form would be lying cold S

 and lifeless, and that Monrce would be allowed to see her
5
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thus before the gruesome murders would be complcited. £

 Acting upon the impulse he started forward but stopped S
abruptly. What was that which he saw in the basket by E
the fireplace? A white papoose ! And should he kill 5

S the innocent papoose too? He stood wondering. It was E
a night in which one might expect the most ghastly crimes

to be committed. The darkness was so intense that it £
 could almost be felt. Not a leaf rustled but it could be 

heard in the awful stillness. Muffled sounds occasionally E
arose from the forest. In the distance the low murmur of 
the Genesee sounded like a repetition of some weird, wild

chant and now and then the mournful notes of a whip-poor- S
r

will became blended with the moaning of an owl. But ·5

S1 even as Mingo stood waiting, knife in hand, the thought of

3 how great his injury had been aroused him to action and 
knashing his teeth with rage no longer bridled, he glided E
toward the cabin, continually keeping a searching and wary E

Eglance upon its occupant. Now a twig snapped beneath his

moccassined foot and he halted, peering cautiously into the E
darkness. Again he approached, now he had reached the E

 partly open door, now he was within and stealthily creeping m
5 across the floor. .How still it was ! How unconscious the Z
 lady in the chair seemed to be and how peacefully the little 
3 white papoose slept! One step more brought him directly E
21 behind Iola's chair and as he raised the glittering knife E
 above his head to strike the fatal blow, she suddenly be-

 came aware of his presence, and' terror striken at the sight 
5 of the shining weapon and the cruel face above her, fainted
55 in her chair without a sound. But the revenging hand of 

Mingo was stayed for as the weapon was slowly descending .5
21

1 in space, a wild, unhuman cry broke through the sillness, E
5cutting the intense silence of the night air. The Indian'S
earm fell at his side and he uttered an exclamation of sur-

prise and wonder as the flying figure of a man rushed to-
ward the cabin, closely followed by an immense panther,
whose gleaming eyes seemed aflame with fire and whose E
snarling mouth dripped with blood. Then there was a

. battle in the little cabin which beggars all description. The 5
shrieks of the woman and child together with the savage cries J

5 of the Indian were mingled with the snarling of the beast.
. Iola, now fully conscious, snatched the defenseless babe and 
3

20



rushed out of the building, leaving the two men to encounter
 the panther. They struggled furiously and the weapon which Mingo had brought for the murder of Monroe was now ?2 used in his defence. It seemed as if the desperate fight had

'-

continued for hours and hours, and even the dauntless In-
5 dian was beginning to stagger when at last, he rushed upon Sthe beast with fierce yells and a more deliberate aim. This E
m time the trusty knife struck straight and true and the two 12
55 fell together, IE

Three suns had :ct bCore Monroe again found Mingo E&j for in the excitement of caring for the helpless woman and
child, the Indian had 1'.c:1 into the forest unnoticed. Again Z
the sun was sinking int o the west and enveloping the earth 

 with its wondrous beauty when Monroe knelt by the couch
J upon which Mingo was lying as he calmly smoked a peaceful N

His face and hands were terribly torn, many other
- wounds were rudely bandaged, the dark fathomless eyes S
5 were partly closed, but a look of sad content rested on the E5 once savage features. Monroe's voice trembled as he E2 gazed at the mortally wounded Indian and said brokenly, E

"My brother-the man whom I have feared for fifteen years
has saved the lives of my wife, my child and myself, and

 the lasting gratitude of a husband and father is yours."
The Indian listened gravely and then silently extended his }5
hand and replied, "My pale faced brother is a wise and

 good chieftan-he is welcome." And with these words the

 hand loosened its grasp, the dark eyes closed, and the sad,
lonely spirit of Mingo took its flight to the Indian's Happy E
Hunting Grounds. 2
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3 EDITORIAL S

The Hour Has Struck
E

"There is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at 
its flood leads on to fortune, omitted, all the voyage of their 5

. former years is lost in shallows and in miseries." It is E
Ethe conviction of all who enter Houghton Seminary that

2
the opportunity will lead to fortune. Not the fortune of S

hoarded money, nor the monopoly of vast estates is this

5 wealth, but the priceless treasure of eternal friendships and
the preparation for ever-broadening activities for service. E
Those who are ambitious for material gain will live in sordid E
happiness and lifeless ideals.

Houghton students. however, never hear the emphasis E
22
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placed upon the material but ever on the spiritual. The . R
m

3 friendships that are made by common interests and tile , E
confidence produced by a mutual self-giving are found to I E
be of greater value to the welfare of the individual than all  E the vagaries of materiality. When one has lived in this 1 6salutatory atmosphere for years, has breathed the air of I 
such unselfishness, has inhaled the fragrance of the sweet-
scented lives of those whose supreme happiness exists in 1 

j serving others, he cannot depart without feeling a tinge of  *i E

sadness in farewell. With his moral vistas greatly elevat- 1 
ed and his intellectual vision much clarified, he will go forth. ' E

2 in spite of his sadness, with joyful spirit, glad that it ever I  was his privilege to be thrown in such a healthy environ-2 ment,

It would be highly satisfactory for us if we could con- 1 Ztinue here in these happy surroundings ad infinitum, yet | E
 the stern realities of life demand a parting of the ways and C
N we must all too soon leave these present enjoyments for ! E future memories. It has been a great pleasure to hav·.

mingled with the students and faculty and has give:t a
3 broader education than anything obtained from books. It 

has created a sympathy and . optimism which has liherated
 the mind from trivialities and the partialities of th · illiber:,1J mind.

We fain would linger over these absorbing thoughts and ?2.
would not go at all were it not for Hope,.Hope and Faith

j that is big and alive, a belief that Houghton will serve man·
5 kind in the future as she has in the past, that she will grow
j and expand beyond our fondest hopes, and that we may
2 serve her better from now on than we have in other times. E

 With this cheering thought we say goodbye to the past and S
welcome the future.

E

E
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OUR SENIORS d
CLASS PROPHECY

The day was dark and dreary, one of those dull, dismal,

melancholy days that fill one with inert.a and drowsinezs.

Tired after a hard day's w:rk and weary from the dullness of

the day, I decided to take a walk out in the suburbs. i
walked on and on, hardly comprehending my direction.

Finally I realized I was far out · in the country. 1 could 
see over in the pasture many beautiful spring flowers and : 22
decided to pick a few. After some time I heard the *
rumbling of thunder and knew a terrific storm was fast

approaching, so fast, indeed, that I had no time to get to (2
a house. I spied a cave in the hill back of me and soon 5
sought protection inside its eartky walls.

Soon I heard the distant strains of njusic which seemed

to fascinate me as if by magic; thus I walked farther and 
farther into the cave and the strains of music became sweet-
er and sweeter. Finally I came to a door over which was L
the inscription, "WELCOME." I walkei. in and the pic-
ture which I saw was truly indescribable. It seemed as }

24
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tho Parad.:e in all its beauty and splendor was open before ;
9

 me. Numerous, various shaped flower beds of hyacinths,

tu.i:3, crchids, and pansies were scattered here and there,

There were many different kin(13 of trees in full bloom and E
the fragrance which all these flcwers sent forth was truly

pleasing to the olfactory nerves. The most beautiful C
S
5 bird: imaginable were flying frcm tree to tree and the

S1 music they made would cause Beethoven or Mozart to open
 their eyes in astonishment. Directly in front of me were S 4
3 two objects which resembled somewhat two areoplane3.

3 They were maGe of glittering gold with bands of diamonds at  
 the top. Their wings were of snowy white and resembled·· E

much the enlarged wings of a dove as they quivered in the s
breeze. They were turned in opposite directions and on £

R one was written, "PAST" while on the other, "FUTURE"
3 set in with pearls. The driver of the former was a beaut-

iful fairy with flowing, raven, wavy hair, large, lustrous,

Q black eyes while the driver of the latter was directly oppos-
ite with her curly, golden hair and deep-meaning eyes of blue.

They both beckoned me to get into their golden plane but

I finally seated myself beside the blonde fairy and the plane
started.

Down the long vista of years we went until we stopped E
 at 1929. 'I saw I was in a large building. The sick and 5.

the dying were being carried in and placed on high, white

21 cots. On all sides could be heard the cries of suffering. E
I realized I was in a hospital. - A white-garbed figure came £

2 slowly down the aisle between the cots, stopping at each
one to to speak a cheerful word or smooth a brow contracted

in pain. As the figure approached, I recognized my old 5 i
c:ass-mate, Gladys Grange. At last she had attained her 

. ambition to become a doctor.
2 E

After a swift trip thru space, my guide and I landed in Z
a city remarkable for its beautiful buildings. One I rec-

ognized as the great Capitol building in which Congress 22

meets. Lead by my guide, I entered a nearby govern-

ment office building. It veritably swarmed with clerks }5 
 and officials, hustling and bustling with the government's

business. At the head of one of these departments I

recognize Nellie Linebarger, who, I was told, was considered

L Yl



one of the valued women in the government's service. 2
&J From Washington my guide took me on a long tour of 
5 many cities and towns. In all of them I saw blazoned in C

electric lights the name of Eudora Fero.

"Why is her name so prominently displayed in all plae- 2
es?" I asked.

"Ah," was the reply, "She is the most famous movie star C
 of the age."

I was then taken to a large Academy of Music. Sev-

3 eral musicians played and were moderately applauded. Then
a girl whom I immediately recognized as Ruth Kellogg came

21 out. She played with exquisite interpretation and an ex- 2
pression that balks all description. A shower of bou-

quets covered the stage when she had finished. On the E

program she was described as "The World's Greatest
g

5 Z
Musician." The next to come to the stage was Clement

Bedford. His appearance was the signal for a wild out- E
5 burst of applause. When the audience had quieted, he E
D sang with great splendor and talent. He was recognized as 

one of the greatest singers of the day.

"You have not shown me what happened to Blanche 5
Trafford," I said to my guide when we came out of the

Academy of Music. "What career did she follow?" My 
. companion informed me with a smile, that she was married

to a captain on the U. S. ship, and was now the happy

 mother of four children. E
We soon came to a large public building. As I walked Z

 in I saw the words, "COURT· HOUSE" over the door. Then iE
I entered the court room. An important case was in 5
Progress. The attorney for the defense was speaking.

51 His voice sounded very familiar, but I could not see his face 5
on account of the crowd and the distance. R

"Who is it?" I asked my companion.

"Your class-mate, Orange Hester," was the answer.

"He is one of the eleverest lawyers in the country. He 
 began to prepare himself for his profession in high school,

when his ability to give an argument at all times was most E

 marked.The golden bird was then turned to the place whence we E
started and we were soon back to the beautiful garden. I

26
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E
passed back thru the cave and out into the open and walked 

 back to the city. I went at once to my office where my 
 evening customers were waiting for their treatment. I
% saw my office from far up the street by the sign, "DO UNTO Z

OTHERS WHAT YOU THAT THEY SHOULD DO UNTO

3 YOU," over the door. Upon entering, I found several corp-
ulent, fleshly women waiting for their treatment for the re- E
duction of obesity. E

5 GRAYCE BREMIGEN.
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GERRITT VISSER

The class representing the Theological Department in the
commencement this year consists of only one, but a score f

 of others are in preparation among us, and others will soon Lf.
31 -

23 Join them on their way, in training for the exalted work of
the minstry. It is no small task confronting the person 

531 who responds to he calls for help, coming from the great 'm
 fields of moral conflict.

Many appreciate the responsible character of the Gos-
I:el m'nistry, and are directing young persons who feel the

 call of God upon them to this "School of The Prophets," for
a period of study and training.

5 Soon after his conversion in the Wesleyan Church iii
GranG Rapids, Michigan, in February, 1915, Mr. Visser heard

 God's call to Gospel work, and came to Houghton the fol- 5
lowing September. He entered into the grace of holiness
the first year he came among us, and by diligent study and

a consistent life and testimony, has won a warm place in the E
 hearts of his teachers and fellow students. With his ]
* young wife who was Miss Rosa Crosby, he will accept a
J pastorate in the Michigan Conference, and take up his }
1 work in the near future. . re

J. J. COLEMAN.
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FORTY WEEKS ON THE CAMPUS

 Forty weeks is really a short season but in every year

 there is a time at which forty weeks extending into the future E
 seems almost an eternity. September is that time. There Z

 is another point in the year when we look back on forty weeks S,
and realize that after all it has been very short. This real- 15
ization takes possession of us in June. We know, indeed,

that the period thru which we have passed since the first of R
5 the school year has been brief and we wonder how so many

different things have been crowded in. E

2 Naturally the first thing we think of in connection with a
 school is study and' when we do think of it we feel that we E

need not take off our hats to anyone. We should like to see

a more studious crowd of boys and especially girls. We all E
 love pleasure but we do believe, in the words of one of our

alma mater's alumni, "Ignorance in Hoton is anything but Z

3°
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bli3S," and while seeking bliss we desire to seek it in the

2 proper path.

About midway between the realms of work and play are C

located our literary societies, Athenian and Neosophic. E
These are primarily for the development of their members C

along literary lines but they also furnish very interesting .as S

well as profitable entertainment. It will no doubt intereit . 
old members of the Athenian to know that instead of bi- 4

2{ monthly meetings, weekly meetings are now being held.

Another · phase of education that seems to cover all the C

space between and connect those realms of work and play, is E
**¢W 4 athletics. This element has taken an important part in the -F
 school life this year and has filled a long felt need. Unless

12
..,the physical is developed along with the mental, the latter

can never reach its maximum capacity. E
 During the entire year our lecture course has been greatly
3 disturbed owing to "flu" and other diseases. Delay, how-

over, only increased the enjoyment. One of the best num-

bers was a lecture by Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis.

5 We are told that one of the most important places 
 which can be assigned to any topic is the end. For this '

reason we have left till last a mention of the religious spirit E
51 here. We feel that there is a deeper atmosphere of spirit-

uality in the school than ever before. Our space is limit-

-- ed although we should like to say more on this topic. It f;
£ Iis, however, more fully treated elsewhere.

5 "Yes, we'11 cheer it with a will,

 This old' school upon the hill,
2 For Hoton and her principles we'11 stand." B. W.

S
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BASKET BALL TEAMS

ATHLETICS
The present season has been very unfavorable for ath

letics. The last two months have been filled with rain.

Nevertheless the :rdor of the true base-ball fans was not

not dampened in the least, for flies were batted out between

showers, and whenever the sun appeared from behind the

clcuds a game was £tarted even if it were only for five
innings. Ambitious pitchers have been "warming up"

whenever occasion presented tself in Epite of the weather,
aad the last big game of the season is pending-the battle
betewen the Purple and the Gold. Each side is ready

to claim the victor's laurels and the game will certainly be
a stiff fight to the finish.

HoughtonSeminary has two new tennis courts with back-
stops erected, and with a little more labor the ground will
be in shape for playing. We hope to see them in the best
of condition by next fall. In the meantime games go on
as usual on the indoor court -at the gymnasium.

31
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The picture of the two teams of basket-ball players,
Harvard and Yale, was made necessary from the fact that
the final game which was to determine the championship of
the League could not be played. One or another of the

players who were to piay the final game were absent from
school on urgent business until the weather became too hot
to play it out. It was then decided to take the picture of
both teams jointly. Mr. Arthur Northrop who is president

of the Boys' Athletic Association and also coach of base-balil,
and basket-ball was the criginator of the League which

created such an interest in the sport iof basket-ball. We

all appreciate his advice and hearty cooperation.

The contest between the Purple and Gold is yet to take
place. This is to be on Field Day, Saturday, June 14. It

is to be regretted that the results of this meet cannot be

announced at this time, but as the paper goes to press im-
mediately it must be omitted. L. U.

C
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M Boys' Military Drill Class

This is the picture of the "Houghton Guards." They 8 have regulation size drill rifles, and do the manual of arms,

 the squad and platoon movements, and the bayonet drill L
2% like France's "Blue Devils." Talk about "pep"-they have

 it. The know the meaning of, "Steady, you're at attention;

3 hold that pivot, press down on the butt of your piece, get
5 that step, dress up those squads, and a little 'pep' now men."

They can do the guard, the long and short points, the jab

3 and the butt stroke, and can yell like the Canadian army.
P. B.
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Girls' Military Drill Class

The boys are not the only "peppy" bunch in Houghton.

This class of girls has shown remarkable ability in military

drill. Although they have trained but once a week they

are a close second to the boys. They have taken the school

of the soldier and the school of the squad, and can do the

movements with the snap and precision of a "doughboy."

These girls know what read military discipline is and have

taken their share of "bawlings" out in a soldierly manner.

They are to be commended for their interest and enthus-

iasm.

P. B.
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STUDENTS PREPARING FOR SPECIAL RELIGIOUS

D WORK

HOUGHTON'S VIEW OF THE FORWARD MOVEMENT

We are living in a day of achievement. The accom-

plishments of this age have been marvelous. Feats that

three csore years ago were unheard of or deemed impossible

are today performed with facility. Other weighty matters

so take up our attention, that scarcely a thought is given to

the tremendous forces that come into play in the accom-

plishment of such stupenduous results.

The generation now emerging from the halls of prep-

aration ready to assume positions of responsibility are fae-

ing a new world from the one where their forefathers fought
in the battle of life. Not alone because of the results of

modern science and invention in our midst but backward na-

tions previously living in seclusion have swung wide their
doors and stepped out into the limelight.

The student contemplating some line of Christian act-

36



ivity must consider the unprecedented world opportunities of }
f today. Opportunities that are as fleeting as they are gold- E

en, Hesitating and trembling upon the threshold of this :s
Snew world are nations in the making.

With the faiths of their ancestors torn from their grasp 
 by the influence of modern thought and science, they stand 5
3 dazed at the prospect before them. The supreme women: 2
3 for decision has come. Shall Christ be enthroned as the S

God of these nations in the Far East where this great up- 5
heaval has taken place? The students of today must. ans- 5

21 Alreadywer this question and must answer it at once.
Japan is forming her new national character and it behooves

 us to see that God is given his proper place in this nation C
who is alleged to be the mistress of the Orient. China and }C
Korea will soon follow suit and in a few years the gloi k,us E

2{ privilege of having a hand in moulding these nations for Gi fi
will be past.

The church is realizing that she must awake anti n.on
on or be trampled down under the feet of those who are S

5 marching on. For the throb of life is felt and instinctively
 the world feels that this is a time fcr action. :.ae feeling E is so prevalent that it seems to be in the atmosplier.3.
2 The Forward Movement is heal'tily endup:i.·lbs Hough· }5 2
2 ton. As young people we appreciate the iii'-:e tive th,it 12

larger fields of opportuniy offer. We seo lital the great  r.5
E- dynamic that God alone can give is necesEery il: tile ;r.-es:

of these who are to take part in the great plan u f w' rid
- Z

redemptioH. We have joined together fi: the morning 62 f
5 watch for the purpose of making our own lives more spiritual § 1

' and to unite in prayer that others may catch the vision.

In view of the present world crisis, we feel that Hough- 5
21 to has an important Flace as oneof the few schools in the 5

country that stands for pure and undefiled religion. We want

to see our alma mater not only hold true on fundamentals 5.
Z

but have a spiritual standard that will increase in fervor

3 each succeeding year. A. J. H. - 1

a
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2 ALUMNI Z
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5 Dear 'Houghton Friends:
I am sure that past appeals of the Alumni Department dia it

not get by my notice. I am working twelve hours a night iii }
the shop, preaching twice on Sunday, teaching a Sunday 

Z school class, studying on the Third Year Conference Course &
 and keeping up the pastoral end of the work. You read 5

my heart, I wanted to, yea, resolved to write to the Depart Si
ment, but resolutions often are made only to break.

No one who has ever been at Houghton a full year 2
will get away from it-I care not how far the body travels. E
I spent nearly five years there. You can imagine how I (c

* felt in the last Sunday service I was at Houghtcn as a 5
student. That A. M. in class meeting, Prof. Coleman, in E
whose ministry and teaching I revelled, was especially bless- E
ed in testimony. I couldn't see just right for a little- E
things got dim and misty. It was hard to pull away and

 realize school days were a thing of the past. E
I expect to go to another school for a year, yet I am 5

 still loyal to Houghton. A man is no less in love with E
3 home when his business takes him away from it for a
 short time.

So I have been able to say this to our Wesleyan young S

f people: "What we need is a baptism of school and church E
loyalty." Judge ye as to the need! Some leave us, S

- never having been one of us spiritually. Sad, too, many E
of these have pledged their loyalty and consecration time

and again. It was not until I went to a Wesleyan church

and school that I found the true light, and entered into the 
* rich and deep experience which now abides, And I would

say that a church (or school) good enough to help you is 
good enough to stand by. That will bear thinking upon.

- It will always be natural for me to remain loyal to our
school-Houghton.

Sincerely yours,

EARL BARRETT.

f
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S Dear "Star" Readers:

I recqived with pleasure information conwrning the 5
S Alumni Letter Contest. It seems to me tha. there shoulci

Seminary than exists at the present time. ,\ contest plan

5 be a much closer union among the Alumni of Houghton

2
3 should bring about good results in arousing more interest

among the Alumni for their Alma Mater and her btuder:ts.

2 When it comes to the matter of ideals-ideals whicli el'ery 2

 loyal alumnus and student has learned and ts trying to C
inculcate into the lives of others. 2

Yet I think I can give the reason why the majority of

the Alumni do not appear to be more interested. Not b:-

ing born in luxury, we have to utilize a considerable part ov

 our most valuable time and energy inwhatever particular S
occupation or vocation we find ourselves.

It is with great pleasure and anticipation that I look E
for the semi-monthly production of the "Houghton Star."

 Truly it connotes something very different than every other E
 Star. It is the "Star of our Alma Mater, where ke formed E

3 ideals, associations and friendships which are dverlasting.
C

) That was an illustrious class, the class of '14 With which
C

I fell la .Uae as number thirteen. I have always remem-
C

bered with joy the many pleasant experiences al, a member 
2{ of that class. It is true that we did not all adree in every 

particular for that is impossible-but in the great truths E
 and ideals of life we were, and are, as one. Some of our class-mates have been in active service overseal, others have

 enlisted in other lines of pursuit. When wl last met we E
planned to have a class reunion in 1924. On6 half of those E

E
ten years has slipped away almost as yesterday.

I try to repicture the Old Hill and the buildings as I

M saw them last, and then I try to imagine the flew gymnasium
 the foundation of which I had a hand at. By the way, a

231 painful experience I remember in connectioh with that en-

terprise was a bruised thumb, which I maIlaged to conceal

in a bandage during Commencement Exercises. I lost

the thumb nail but another took its place.

- Often it is useless to attempt putting into words that
. which lies deepest in our hearts. Many have tried to ex-

J press their adoration both in prose and verse, for Hough-

39
3

ft



 ton. Our gratitude to Alma Mater is real, we experience 
 it-but we lack words with which to express it. More E
2 than ever before may we, as Alumni of Houghton Seminary,

keep her ideals and her future foremost in our thoughts.

Here's to Houghton's success in all she undertakes. E
With best wishes to all,

PARDON L. OVERTON,

Syracuse University, '19.
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Organizations 2
Houghton Seminary is not a whit behind other schools in the

promotion of social interests by means of literary societies. The
Neosophic and Athenian societies include students from all depart-2

Cments, the Athenian being corrposed of upper classmen, and the
Neosophic, preparatory students. During the past year, the Eng-

Clish, Music, and Oratory departments have co-operated in an excel-
lent manner, making it possible to give good programs.

Perhaps one of the Illost striking as well as practical programs

was when the two societies united and conducted a Mock Trial. E
, Other unions have given variety and zest to the usual routine of E

school life Who will forget the extemporaneous speeches, especi-
ally if he were the unfoi 1 unate speaker? Or who failed to gain in-
struction in parliamentary drill? Surely all who attended the / E

5 spelling match will remember how to spell "millennium"; and the S
Cmissionary debate gave opportunity for prospective inissionaries to

9 present the needs of the various fields. Annual outings in the vi-
cinity of the Seminary were held by the respective societies and
were very enjoyable even though one did get wet by splashing in
the brook, or the "Quaker Meeting" was so droll that laughing was

&1 compulsory.
 We have been highly favored by the return of Alumni who
5 have usually addressed the students in one or the other of the soci-

eties. Just tecent.ly Professors Smith and Coleman gave interest-
ing and enthusiastic reports of the World's Convention which they S
4 m
 attended.The aim of the societies. to become better able to speak and 
 broaden out aloug literary lines has been realized by those who

have in any way been active. No one who listened to our honored =

 President's address on his ideals for Houghton will be able to do £
less than his best if he is to de credited with any degree of school E

3 spirit. E

3 5
2

2
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2

SNAPPY SMILES
2

(Above the melting point on the Calisthenic floor)

Professor Hester, "Any questions ?"

Shea, with a groan, "My, but it is hot! "

Woodhead, disdainfully, "Huh, there's no question about

that."

President Luckey, reading Proverbs for chapel exercises,

"This says, 'My son,' but it applies to 'my daughter' as

well."

In the dormitory: Alice-"Some people have never

found themselves."

"Mac--"Joy to the world! I've been found already."

Dan-"What's the nicest spot in Hougton ?"

John D.-"Ellingwood."

(McKiney acting crazy), Mary-"What's the matter, are

you crazy?"

McKinney-"No, Mary, I've just been up to Shultz's."

Hobbies

"Mac"-song-Beulah Land.

"Art"-flower-Myrtle.

Wilcox-wood-Ellingwood. , i
"Willie"-investment-Bond. CL
Gladys-ommentator-Clark. 5
322
j Zola-tribe--Hebrew. .-

W. Williams-book-Paul.

Mildred-scripture-Daniel.
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1-Ioughton Seminary
with the following

I)epartments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS
ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.80 per week with room heat
ed and lighted, tuition very low, and Inan
opportunities for self-help

For catalog send to
JAMESS. LucKEY. President.

Ladies!

You are cordially invited to visit our
Millinery Department and inspect the
New Fall and Winter Hats.

New Fall and Winter line of Ladies
oats, Sweaters, Silk and Serge

Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Underwear,
House Slippers, Neckwear, Shoes, etc.

All Ready with the latest in Gents
Suits, Overcoats. Sweaters, Underwear,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Etc.

All Kinds of Warm
- Rubber Footwear

THE JENNINGS CO.

BELFAST, N. Y.

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE
It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible

Home Trade

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT
Groceries, General Merchandise and Hardware a Specialty.

Tell us your need; I f out of stock we will send for it and
divide Profit.

Call and see.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION



For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inclriirr of

L, S. GELSER & HON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

We Have

The Largest Stock

of

General

Merchandise

in

Allegany County

Our Prices Merit

Your Patronage

JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. 3

QUAYLE

Steel Engravers
and

Manufacturing Jewelrymen
to

American Universities

New York
ChicagoAlbany

25 West 42nd St. 19 Chapel St. 64 E. Randolph St.

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST
CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST

J



Olean's Big Department Store

The store withasyndicate purchasing power

We are now

Showing Everything

that is New in Coats, Suits,

Dresses, Skirts, and Blouses for

Women and Misses

at Moderate Prices

The leading Dry Goods

Bell Bros Inc Carpet, Furniture and
Drapery House in

S. W. X. Y

1 Ef f EA
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L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

GLEN E. BURGESS

HEPHESENTING

THE

Mutual Life Insurance Company

of New York

1''Ir.LTI()1211 X. Y.

CLARK AND ANGELL

Undertaking and Furniture
Auto Hearse

Belfast N. Y.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y.

"The Home of Good I,aundry Work."

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

Branch Agency in Houghton

To get carbon copies
that are not only un-
usually sharp and
beautifully neat, but
copies that are really
permanent, use

TRADE1 AULT]K*9
Carbon Paper

Manufactured by

F. S. Webster Co.

Mass.



"THE WESLEYAN METHODIST"

This is the official organ of the Wesleyan Methodist Denomination
throughout the States and Canad:1. It is published weekly :it Syracuse, N.Y.,
the headquarters of the denomination, and contains sixteen page: of reading
matter. Its editorials cover a wide range of subjects of vital interest; it is a
strong advocate of vital piety and script ural holiness, and stands uncompromising-
ly for the fundamentals of the Bible.

Missionary Interests

It covers the missionary work of the Church, giving weekly letters from
missionaries in Africa and Innia; it brings the fascinating and marrelous story
of the work that is being accomplished by the Y. M. W. B., and also t.he work of
the W. H. & F. JI. Societv.

Educational Interests

It keeps its readers fully informed on the progress 1)eing ·m:1(le in all of our
schools-AIiltonvale, Central, and Houghton. It faithfully and vividly tells what
is being accomplished in :111 of onr conferences in the home wosk, the progress
inade in our school work among the colored people of Alabama, and the inspiring
record of work being done :imong the mountaineers of the Carolinas.

In the Family Circle there is always something of interest for the family;
the Young Peple's Topic is ably handled every week, the Preacher's Depart-
ment is full of timely and help suggestions, and :ible writers give us strong
articles every week on pages two and three.

The Subscription price is $1.50 per year. Subscribe Now.

WESLEYAN METHODIST PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

J. S. Willett, Agent,

Syracuse, N. Y.

TER MS FOR HESLEYAN LESSON HELPS.

Teachers,-QnarterI-y, also arranged for Bible Classes, 8 cents each a quarter.
Sdholar's Quarterly, 6 cents erich a quarter.
Junior Quarterly, 4 cents each a qijarter.
I'rimary Class Paper, weekly, 6 cents a copy a quarler.
Little Folks (cards), weekly, for infant Classes, 4 cents each a quarter.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.

Illustrated. Published \Vrekly

Seventy Five cent.s a year. In clubs of three (.r more, to one address,
14 cents a quarter.

Sample copies of all publications sent. free on application.

PUBLEHED BY

l'HE WESLEYAN METHODIST PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
J. S. Willett, Agent,

Syracuse, N. Y.
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H. R. Barnett
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